Abstract Mitochondria play an integral role in ATP production in cells and are involved in glucose metabolism and insulin secretion, suggesting that variants in the mitochondrial genome may contribute to diabetes susceptibility. In a study of Finnish families ascertained for type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM), we genotyped single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) based on phylogenetic networks. These SNPs defined eight major haplogroups and subdivided groups H and U, which are common in Finns. We evaluated association with both diabetes disease status and up to 14 diabetes-related traits for 762 cases, 402 non-diabetic controls, and 465 offspring of genotyped females. Haplogroup J showed a trend toward association with T2DM affected status (OR 1.69, P=0.056) that became slightly more significant after excluding cases with affected fathers (OR 1.77, P=0.045). We also genotyped non-haplogroup-tagging SNPs previously reported to show evidence for association with diabetes or related traits. Our data support previous evidence for association of T16189C with reduced ponderal index at birth and also show evidence for association with reduced birthweight but not with diabetes status. Given the multiple tests performed and the significance levels obtained, this study suggests that mitochondrial genome variants may play at most a modest role in glucose metabolism in the Finnish population. Furthermore, our data do not support a reported maternal inheritance pattern of T2DM but instead show a strong effect of recall bias.
Introduction
Type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) is a common metabolic disorder affecting approximately 8% of the US adult population (Mokdad et al. 2003) , a similar proportion of the Finnish population (Tuomilehto et al. 1991) , and more than 135 million people worldwide (King et al. 1998 ). The disorder is characterized by impaired glucose homeostasis, insulin resistance, and decreased pancreatic beta cell function. There is strong evidence for a genetic component (Newman et al. 1987; Rich 1990; Kaprio et al. 1992) , and several variants in the nuclear genome have been identified that show association with disease susceptibility (Florez et al. 2003; McCarthy 2004) . Given the small effect of these variants, many more remain to be identified.
Unmistakable mitochondrial defects exist in some individuals affected with diabetes. Mitochondria are responsible for producing ATP by oxidative phosphorylation, and this intracellular ATP production is tightly linked to insulin secretion from pancreatic beta cells (reviewed by Maechler and Wollheim 2001) . Mutations in mitochondrial DNA cause more than 40 syndromes that involve hyperglycemia (Barrett 2001) . At the RNA level, a subset of coordinately regulated nuclear-encoded genes for mitochondrial proteins exhibit decreased expression in human diabetic muscle (Mootha et al. 2003) , and a few genes involved in oxidative phosphorylation exhibit increased expression, perhaps to compensate for decreased function (Antonetti et al. 1995) . Mice lacking the mitochondrial transcription factor TFAM in pancreatic beta cells exhibit reduced glucosestimulated insulin secretion, beta-cell loss, and diabetes (Silva et al. 2000) . Moreover, skeletal muscles from diabetic individuals exhibit reduced activity of oxidative phosphorylation enzymes and impaired mitochondrial bioenergetic capacity (Simoneau and Kelley 1997; Kelley et al. 2002) . In insulin-resistant individuals, mitochondrial phosphorylation is reduced 30% compared to controls (Petersen et al. 2004) .
Evidence exists for a bias toward maternal transmission of T2DM. Among 16 studies of T2DM inheritance, 11 show evidence of greater maternal transmission, five studies show no difference between maternal and paternal transmission, and none show an excess of paternal transmission (reviewed by Alcolado et al. 2002) . On one hand, these results could have been subject to confounding issues such as missing data, recall of parental affection status, selective mortality, gender bias in seeking medical care, erroneous paternity, and gender differences in the age of death. On the other hand there are several possible explanations for excess maternal inheritance of T2DM including long-term effects of exposure to maternal diabetes in utero (Pettitt et al. 1988; Silverman et al. 1991) , imprinting, X-linked genes, and maternal transmission of mitochondrial variants.
Mitochondrial DNA mutations that cause rare cases of maternally inherited diabetes may affect the structure, stability, and activity of proteins in the electron transport chain. This in turn leads to reduced oxidative phosphorylation and less ATP production, while increasing production of reactive oxygen species. A variant at nucleotide 3243 has been shown to be responsible for maternally inherited diabetes and deafness (MIDD) (Reardon et al. 1992; van den Ouweland et al. 1992) . The A3243G point mutation in a tRNA for leucine causes reduced binding of the amino acid to its transfer RNA, leading to decreased synthesis of proteins necessary for oxidative phosphorylation and reduced glucose-stimulated insulin secretion (Suzuki et al. 1997) . At least 25 additional mitochondrial variants have been proposed to be associated with diabetes (Maechler and Wollheim 2001; Alcolado et al. 2002) . Most of these variants are rare and many are associated with additional traits such as deafness, neurological symptoms, or myopathy. One common variant, T16189C, with an allele frequency of 6-10% in individuals from the United Kingdom, has been reported to be associated with T2DM, higher fasting insulin levels, and lower ponderal index, which is a measure of body mass in infants (Poulton et al. 1998 (Poulton et al. , 2002b Casteels et al. 1999) .
As part of our Finland United States Investigation of NIDDM Genetics (FUSION) study, we are evaluating linkage and evidence for association of variants with T2DM and related traits. The present analyses were conducted to test the hypothesis that common mitochondrial lineages have a significant effect on susceptibility to T2DM or a related trait, or that the variants have an effect on the expression of disease, as has been observed for Leber's hereditary optic neuropathy and haplogroup J (Torroni et al. 1997; Brown et al. 2002) . We genotyped 32 single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) tagging the major Finnish haplogroups and subgroups of haplogroups H and U to evaluate whether mitochondrial variants influence susceptibility in a significant portion of the population. Compared to other Europeans, haplogroup U and especially subgroup U5 are more common in Finns (Richards et al. 1996; Torroni et al. 1996; Finnila et al. 2001) . We also tested five variants described previously to be associated with diabetes or a related trait. We found a trend toward association between diabetes status and haplogroup J, as well as association between several haplogroups and intermediate phenotypic traits, although a large number of statistical tests (517, not independent) were performed. Our data also support the effect of the T16189C variant on low body mass at birth.
Materials and methods

Sample
Sample ascertainment in the FUSION study, mostly through affected sibling pairs, has been described previously (Valle et al. 1998; Silander et al. 2004 ). Preference was given to families with zero or one affected parent over families with two affected parents. Affection status in nearly all parents of probands and spouses was based on recall by the probands and spouses since most of their parents were deceased at the time of study. Affection status of probands, their spouses, and their offspring was based on medical records and oral glucose tolerance tests (OGTT) (Valle et al. 1998) . In this study, we genotyped T2DM cases collected in separate waves of sampling designated FUSION 1 (532 cases) and FUSION 2 (263 cases) (Silander et al. 2004) , controls consisting of 190 normoglycemic spouses of FUSION 1 cases and 225 elderly normal glucose tolerant individuals (by OGTT at ages 65 and 70), and 465 offspring of genotyped females. Informed consent was obtained from each study participant, and the study protocol was approved by the Ethics Committee or Institutional Review Board in each of the participating centers. All individuals have been described previously (Valle et al. 1998; Silander et al. 2004) . Genotypes were successfully performed and major haplogroups assigned for 762 of the 795 T2DM cases and 402 of the 415 controls (see below).
Genotyping
Thirty-two SNPs characteristic of Finnish mitochondrial haplogroups were selected based on previous reports (Macaulay et al. 1999; Finnila et al. 2001; MacaMeyer et al. 2001; Herrnstadt et al. 2002) . Only coding region SNPs were selected, and preference was given to SNPs reported more than once to characterize a haplogroup. We preferred SNPs diagnostic for a haplogroup rather than those present in two or more groups by avoiding, when possible, SNPs known to be the site of recurrent mutation. For some haplogroups, two SNPs were selected to allow greater confidence of haplogroup assignment.
Five additional SNPs previously reported to be associated with T2DM or a related trait were genotyped as well. Candidate SNPs included A8296G, A12026G, T14577C, and T16189C; no results are shown for SNPs A8296G and T14577C, as these were not polymorphic in our sample. The A3243G variant accounting for MIDD was genotyped to confirm that all cases of MIDD had been excluded. To follow-up initial evidence of association with T16189C, we also genotyped SNPs T16186C and T16192C. All nucleotide positions are based on the revised Cambridge reference sequence (Andrews et al. 1999) , with the reference and alternate nucleotides listed before and after the position, respectively. When shown, frequencies refer to the alternate nucleotide.
Single nucleotide polymorphisms located under oligonucleotides for PCR or primer extension can lead to failed genotypes, which could affect haplogroup assignment. To increase the chance that primers would anneal consistently, all known mitochondrial SNPs in Finns (Finnila et al. 2001) were noted in the sequence prior to primer design and primers spanning these sites were avoided when possible. Specifically, our SNP genotyping assay design required an extension primer located adjacent to the SNP. If both potential extension primers would span additional SNPs, we chose to design the primer across the SNP corresponding to the more distantly related haplogroup.
Single nucleotide polymorphisms were genotyped by homogeneous MassEXTEND reaction using the MassARRAY System (Sequenom, San Diego, CA, USA) as previously described (Mohlke et al. 2002) . For the candidate SNP at nucleotide position 16189 and nearby SNPs at 16186 and 16192 in the highly variable D-loop region, we used previously described primers named 'Seq3' and 'Seq5' (Marchington et al. 1996) . For all mitochondrial SNPs tested, on average 98.0% of attempted genotypes were successful. Among 3323 blinded duplicate genotype pairs, we observed zero discrepancies, for an estimated genotyping reproducibility of >99.98%. Heteroplasmy was observed for the two MIDD samples harboring the A3243G variant and one sample with the T1189C variant; our genotyping method would not have detected heteroplasmy below $10%.
Classification of haplogroups
Based on four previous reports (Macaulay et al. 1999; Finnila et al. 2001; Maca-Meyer et al. 2001; Herrnstadt et al. 2002) , we selected SNPs and identified haplogenotypes, the SNP genotype patterns that characterize particular haplogroups (Table 1) . We included major haplogroups common in the Finnish population, and considered haplogroup K as a subgroup to haplogroup U (Richards et al. 1998) . For major haplogroups H and U that are common in the Finnish population, additional SNPs were selected to define subgroups. When SNPs were selected for subdivisions not previously named in the literature, we designated the subgroup using the SNP position. In three instances, previously identified recurrent mutation resulted in two haplogenotypes characteristic of the same haplogroup (members of haplogroup J may have G or A at 3010, subgroup U4 may have A or G at 11467, and haplogroup X may have G or A at 13708).
We assigned major haplogroups and subgroups based on haplogenotype pattern (Table 1) . Missing data were tolerated if a haplogenotype pattern was consistent with only a single haplogroup. After initial attempts to assign haplogroups, some samples did not match any expected haplogenotypes or matched haplogenotypes for more than one haplogroup due to missing data or recurrent mutation or both. We expanded the definition of existing haplogenotype patterns when we identified at least four samples consistent with recurrent mutation, including that G9055A appears in haplogroup H (seven samples) and that A14793G appears in haplogroup V (five samples). Individual samples were removed from the analysis if no haplogroup could be assigned, either because too many genotypes were missing or because the haplogenotypes showed discrepancies from known haplogroup patterns suggestive of rare recurrent mutation.
Offspring were not genotyped directly; instead, maternal haplogroups were assigned to their offspring. The chance of incorrect assignment due to inheritance inconsistency is small because these families were previously typed for >400 microsatellites spanning the nuclear genome and inconsistent families were removed (Ghosh et al. 2000; Silander et al. 2004) . For tests of association of major haplogroup with T2DM status, 762 T2DM cases from FUSION 1 and FUSION 2 ascertainment for which a major haplogroup could be assigned were combined and analyzed together, as were 402 unaffected spouse and elderly normoglycemic controls. Fewer samples, 743 cases and 390 controls, could be classified into a subgroup because of missing genotype data. The eight major haplogroups, 13 subgroups, and the polymorphic candidate SNP 16189 were tested for association with T2DM using logistic regression.
From the diabetes-related quantitative traits collected as part of the FUSION study (Valle et al. 1998) , we selected traits for analysis most likely to be affected by mitochondrial mutations. Not all traits were collected for all sample sets (cases, unaffected spouses, elderly controls, and offspring), and some individuals within a sample set were not measured for a particular trait. Traits collected and analyzed in all sample sets were body-mass index (BMI), waist-to-hip ratio (WHR), fasting glucose, and fasting insulin. Traits collected and analyzed in cases only were age-of-onset, duration of diabetes, and Cpeptide levels. Traits measured and analyzed in spouses and offspring only were glucose and insulin levels at hour two of an OGTT, change in insulin between fasting and 2 h during the OGTT, and traits from minimal model analysis of a frequently sampled intravenous glucose tolerance (FSIGT) test including insulin sensitivity, acute insulin response to glucose, glucose effectiveness, and disposition index. Traits measured and analyzed only in offspring were ponderal index at birth, birthweight, and plasma free fatty acids. Traits were transformed to approximate normality when necessary.
We tested for association between haplogroups and T2DM using a 2·n test of independence (Ghosh et al. 2000) . Quantitative trait associations with SNPs and haplogroups were tested using analysis of variance with adjustment for age, sex, and BMI, except that weightrelated traits were not adjusted for BMI and diabetes duration and age at diagnosis were not adjusted for age. We used Satterthwaite's method to account for potentially unequal variances in the subgroups with and without each mitochondrial variant. When fewer than ten samples with a given haplogroup had measured trait values, the haplogroup was not tested for association with that trait. Importantly, this sample size restriction means that the spouse and elderly control sample sets were only analyzed for six and eight traits, respectively. To account for the correlation between offspring (mean 2.6±1.3 offspring per family), we used a mixed model approach (Littell et al. 1996 ) with family as a random effect. To test for consistency of results in small subgroup sizes we also tested the most significant results using an empirical variance estimator (Zeger and Liang 1986 ) within a generalized estimating approach (GEE) or mixed model approach. In general we found relatively good agreement, with the exception of haplogroup V for glucose effectiveness as noted in Table 3 . After our initial analysis, we repeated analyses excluding 74 sibships from the proband generation that had affected fathers and unaffected mothers and were, therefore, less likely to have diabetes due to maternally inherited variants. Pvalues were not corrected for multiple comparisons.
To address the hypothesis that a homopolymeric cytosine run at positions 16184-16193 is associated with quantitative traits in offspring, we compared individuals assigned C at 16186, 16189, and 16192 to those assigned T at one or more of these positions (Poulton and Das 2004) . For this analysis, we only used offspring with a genotype assigned at 16189, and we excluded individuals with C at 16189 but missing genotypes at 16186 (n=13) or 16192 (n=31). This strategy allowed us to compare individuals whose haplogenotype assignment is certain but excludes individuals that may be missing genotypes due to SNPs at nearby sites under genotyping primers.
To compare proportions of individuals exhibiting maternal and paternal inheritance, we performed twoby-two v 2 tests.
Results
Mutations in mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) accumulate sequentially over hundreds or thousands of generations, allowing related lineages, or haplogroups, to be classified in a hierarchical structure. We used phylogenetic networks constructed from completely sequenced mitochondrial genomes to identify eight common Finnish haplogroups and select SNPs that tag these groups (Macaulay et al. 1999; Finnila et al. 2001; Maca-Meyer et al. 2001; Herrnstadt et al. 2002) . We chose haplogroup-specific variants where possible, or variants for which additional occurrences are rare (Table 1) . Major haplogroups could be assigned for 762 of 795 T2DM cases and 402 of 415 controls. These 762 T2DM cases had a study age of 63.9±7.5 (mean ± standard deviation), age of diagnosis of 50.9±8.3, a BMI of 30.0±4.5, and were 44.1% female. These 402 controls had a study age of 66.3±6.5, a BMI of 27.8±4.4 and were 59.5% female. The frequency of haplogroup J was slightly greater in cases of T2DM (0.070) than controls (0.042, Table 2 ), although this difference was not quite statistically significant at the 0.05 level (OR=1.69, P=0.056).
After excluding 74 cases with affected fathers, evidence for association strengthened slightly (OR=1.77, P=0.045). Using a general 2·n test for independence we found no significant differences in the haplogroup frequencies between cases and controls (P=0.60).
To test association within common Finnish haplogroups H and U (Finnila et al. 2001) , we selected SNPs to characterize a total of 13 subgroups. Some SNPs tag previously named subgroups, such as H1. For further subdivisions, we indicated the group by an SNP position in the reference sequence, such as H1-4452. The frequencies of subgroups H1-8271 and K were slightly greater in cases of T2DM than controls, although these differences were not statistically significant (Table 2) .
After excluding 74 cases with affected fathers, the association with H1-8271 became slightly more significant (OR=2.07, P=0.057), while the association with K did not (OR=1.71, P=0.117).
The eight haplogroups and 13 subgroups were tested for association with T2DM-related traits in cases, spouse controls, elderly controls and offspring, as described in the methods. Of the 130, 94, 32, and 203 tests performed in cases, unaffected spouses, elderly controls, and offspring respectively, 3.1, 1.1, 0 and 3.0% were significant at the 0.05 level. This is less than expected by chance, but many of the traits are correlated, which reduces the effective number of independent tests. Traits showing nominally significant (P<0.05) evidence for association with a haplogroup are shown in Table 3 .
We also tested the A3243G SNP that accounts for MIDD and four SNPs previously reported to be associated with T2DM: A8296G, A12026G, T14577C, and T16189C (Kameoka et al. 1998; Tawata et al. 1998 Tawata et al. , 2000 Poulton et al. 2002b ). Other than the A3243G SNP, we did not select SNPs associated with deafness. The A3243G SNP was found to be heteroplasmic in two FUSION families known to have sensorineural hearing loss and diabetes; no new families were identified. The SNPs at positions 8296 and 14577 were nonpolymorphic in our sample, and the variant at 12026 was extremely rare, present in only three cases and one control.
The SNP at position 16189 was previously reported associated with T2DM, lower ponderal index, and higher fasting insulin levels (Poulton et al. 1998 (Poulton et al. , 2002b Casteels et al. 1999 ). We did not observe significant association with T2DM (case frequency 0.246, control frequency 0.244; P=0.929). However among offspring, we observed evidence for association with quantitative traits in the same direction as previously observed (Casteels et al. 1999) . Offspring with the C allele exhibited higher fasting serum insulin (P value=0.021), lower ponderal index (P value=0.043), and lower birthweight (P value=0.023) than those carrying the T allele (Table 3). Of these traits, only fasting insulin was measured in other groups; cases, spouse controls and elderly controls carrying the C allele also exhibited slightly higher fasting serum insulin levels compared to those carrying the T allele, but these increases were not significant (P values of 0.46, 0.50, and 0.96, respectively) .
Because SNP T16189C has been hypothesized to function by creating a homopolymeric cytosine (16184-93 polyC) tract, we genotyped known frequent SNPs that could disrupt the cytosine run, C16186T and C16192T (data not shown). 16186T was observed with 16189C in 27% of individuals assigned haplogroup T. 16192T was observed with 16189C in 83 and 2% of individuals assigned haplogroups U5b and U5a1, respectively, consistent with a previous report (Finnila et al. 2001) , as well as two individuals assigned haplogroup X. We repeated the test for association with quantitative traits in offspring comparing individuals with a likely homopolymeric cytosine run at 16184-93 to those where the run is disrupted by T at 16186, 16189 or 16192. We still observed significant association with ponderal index and a trend toward significance with birthweight, but there is no longer an association with fasting insulin (Table 3 ). The homopolymeric run is not associated with T2DM status (P=0.88).
We also used the FUSION sample to assess the evidence for maternal inheritance. Among FUSION T2DM probands (average age of onset 51.0±8.3 years old) with one affected parent, approximately 4.6-fold more recalled having a mother compared to a father affected or likely affected with T2DM (Table 4) . Reported affection status of one or both of the probands' parents was missing with approximately equal frequency for mothers and fathers, and there was no significant difference between the reports of male versus female probands (not shown). However, among spouses unaffected with T2DM approximately 6.6-fold more recalled having a mother compared to a father affected or likely affected with T2DM (Table 4 ). These data suggest that a general recall bias may result in an overestimate of maternal transmission of diabetes to diabetic individuals.
To further examine this possibility we compared the proportion of affected offspring of male and female probands (Table 5 ). In this analysis parental diabetes is known from clinical examination and medical records, but the sample size is small because only 26 of the offspring had developed diabetes (average age of onset 36.0±5.2 years old), 19 of which have a single affected parent. We found no difference in the proportion of affected offspring of female compared to male affected parents, 0.044 and 0.035, respectively (P=0.63). Although excess maternal inheritance would strengthen the hypothesis that mitochondrial variants affect susceptibility to T2DM, it is likely that mitochondrial variants have a small effect size, as has been observed for nuclearencoded variants (Florez et al. 2003) , and thus one might not expect to detect a measurable difference in disease transmission.
Discussion
Recent technical advances have greatly improved the ability to test associations between mitochondrial variants and common disease. Improved sequencing technology has led to more sequenced mitochondrial genomes, which have revealed the evolutionary relatedness of detected variants more accurately. In addition, sequencing of many genomes has revealed recurrent SNPs that could affect haplogroup assignment if evaluated without reference to haplogenotype pattern. For example, G9055A, which tags subgroup K, also is detected in some haplogroup H individuals; thus if we were assigning subgroup K based only on the 9055 genotype, we could incorrectly assign K to a subset of haplogroup H. Our genotype data for 32 mitochondrial SNPs on 1,164 individuals provide additional information to resolve SNP origins. The genotype data suggest the relative order in which two pairs of SNPs tagging the same haplogroup arose. Within haplogroup V, three samples exhibit C15904T but not G4580A, suggesting that C15904T arose before G4580A. Within haplogroup W, 11 samples exhibit G8994A but not C7864T, suggesting that G8994A arose before C7864T. Some genotype data revealed new instances of recurrent variation, including that G9055A appears in haplogroup H in seven samples with T7028C and that A14793G appears in haplogroup V in five samples with G4580A and C15904T. Previously unobserved haplogenotype patterns are denoted in Table 1 .
To determine whether common maternal lineages predispose to T2DM, we tested eight major haplogroups and 13 subgroups for association with T2DM in 762 cases and 402 controls. To our knowledge, this is the largest published sample used to test for association between mitochondrial variants and T2DM. No significant association with major haplogroups was found in previous smaller studies, which had more limited power to detect such effects (Thomas et al. 1996; Sherratt et al. 1999 ). In our sample, the maternal lineage showing the most significant excess in cases compared to controls was haplogroup J (OR=1.69, P=0.056), a result that became slightly more significant after excluding 74 cases with paternal inheritance of diabetes (OR=1.77, P=0.045). Although a Bonferroni correction for multiple tests is too conservative because the haplogroups are not independent, this level of significance is still probably consistent with that expected by chance given the 21 tests. Haplogroup J contains a series of mutations that could lead to partial uncoupling of ATP generation from heat production (Wallace et al. 1999) , and it has been shown to be associated with other disorders in individuals of European ancestry, including decreased risk of Parkinson's disease (van der Walt et al. 2003) and increased penetrance of Leber's hereditary optic neuropathy (Wallace et al. 1999) . Other haplogroups slightly more frequent in cases than controls include K and the subgroup of H1 harboring the A8271T variant.
Among the intermediate phenotypes studied, we observed several that were associated with a particular haplogroup (Table 3) , although the number of tests significant with P values below 0.05 is actually less than that expected by chance. While this low proportion of significant results may indicate that none of the associations are true positives, one or more of these haplogroups may influence a diabetes-related trait with a small effect.
For a complex disease such as T2DM, many variants with modest effect may influence susceptibility, although observing small effects requires very large sample sizes.
Consistent with previous studies (Poulton et al. 1998 (Poulton et al. , 2002a Casteels et al. 1999) , we observed support for a role of T16189C in susceptibility to T2DM-related traits. In offspring, we initially confirmed the association of T16189C with higher fasting insulin and reduced ponderal index (Table 3) , as had been reported, and also observed association with reduced birthweight, a trait likely correlated with ponderal index. We failed to confirm the role of the T16189C variant in susceptibility to diabetes status, as had been observed in one study (Poulton et al. 2002b) but not in another (Gill-Randall et al. 2001) . The T16189C variant is located in a cytosine run within the noncoding D-loop region of mitochondrial DNA, close to sequences that are conserved across multiple species that may be the origin of bidirectional replication initiation and that may be involved in regulation of replication and transcription (Sbisa et al. 1997; Yasukawa et al. 2005 ). The C allele likely causes the variability in length of this cytosine tract (Poulton et al. 1998) , which may ultimately affect mitochondrial function during fetal pancreatic development, influencing adult insulin levels. After excluding individuals with genotypes that would disrupt the 16184-93 polyC tract at positions 16186 or 16192, we still observed support for the role of T16189C in ponderal index and birthweight. As observed previously (Richards et al. 1998) , the T16189C variant in the hypervariable D-loop region was found in individuals with many different haplogroups, suggesting that it has arisen multiple times on different haplogroup backgrounds (data not shown).
Given the low frequency of many haplogroups and subgroups tested, even our sample of 762 cases and 402 controls had limited power to detect susceptibility variants. The power to detect true susceptibility alleles of small effect would be modest, especially for the many relatively rare haplogroups. For example, the most common haplogroup observed (H, allele frequency 0.485) has 50% power to detect an allele with OR of 1.27, while the least common subgroup (U8, allele frequency 0.010) has 50% power to detect an OR of 2.80. The large number of association tests increases the chance that false positive results would obscure a true susceptibility effect. Thus, these results should be interpreted with caution until replicated in additional studies. The power for association with some quantitative traits is also limited because not all traits were examined in all individuals. For example, the FSIGT trait of insulin sensitivity was measured in only 380 unaffected offspring and 144 unaffected spouses. We did not find convincing evidence of excess maternal transmission of diabetes to the probands when we took into account the excess maternal versus paternal diabetes reported by their unaffected spouses. Both probands and their unaffected spouses reported at least a fourfold higher prevalence of diabetes in mothers than in fathers. This recall bias is consistent with most of the previous studies (Alcolado et al. 2002) . We also found no difference in the proportion of affected offspring between male and female probands for whom diabetes status is known from clinical examination and medical records. We had good (96%) power to detect even a twofold difference between maternal and paternal transmission to the offspring, and we failed to find an effect even approaching that magnitude.
While none of the haplogroups tested show a strong effect on diabetes susceptibility, future genetic analyses of T2DM susceptibility may be able to build on this analysis. Larger sample sizes are necessary to confirm or refute the potential role of the susceptibility variants described here. Future studies could evaluate the impact of mitochondrial variants on diabetic complications, which may be affected by mitochondrial overproduction of superoxide (Brownlee 2001; Evans et al. 2003) . In addition, mitochondrial variants on a particular haplogroup may increase the penetrance of nuclear-encoded mutations, so haplogroup assignment could be used to assess gene-gene interactions that contribute to T2DM and related traits.
